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Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) faces chronic food insecurity associated with soil

degradation and the peculiar aftermath of climate change and exacerbated by

rising population and historically poor agricultural practices. Notably, use of

mineral fertilizers has the potential to counteract soil degradation in SSA; it drives

an increased agricultural production required to feed the rising population while

sustaining the quality and health of soils. However, limited financial resources

deprive SSA of the promise of fertilizers, wherein application rates are historically

low, and regimes are characterized by unbalanced nutrient composition and

poor fertilizer quality. Although current global fertilizer use is generally

characterized by low efficiency, SSA is most affected due to the already low

usage and the quality of available fertilizer products. About 70% of fertilizer-

nitrogen is lost through unregulated transformation to ammonia, nitrous oxide,

and nitrate that are either volatilized or emitted into the atmosphere or leached

into water bodies. Similarly, the preponderance of fertilizer-phosphorus is lost via

run-off and leaching, unavailing it to plants while overloading streams and rivers

and, together with nitrate, causing eutrophication. These environmental

problems are accentuated in SSA where fertilizer quantity and quality issues

are already a limiting factor. Notably, recent advances happening outside of SSA

indicate that nutrients, when strategically formulated, such as by nano packaging,

(bio)polymer encapsulation, and tunable to respond to environmental cues, can

provide multiple outcomes, particularly, healthy soils with higher productivity.

Therefore, presumably, a proper synthesis of the gamut of soil properties

influencing plant nutrient release and availability, options for plant exposure

and uptake is critical for realizing these benefits in SSA. Despite these possibilities,

there is a lack of deeper context on fertilizer-related issues as they affect food

and nutrition security and the health of soils in SSA. This paper provides an

overview of the fertilizer-nutrient and associated agronomic, food insecurity and
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soil environmental challenges and opportunities, which though not exclusive to

SSA per se, can be reasoned with the peculiarity of the region. This provides the

impetus to increase fertilizer use efficiency, improve soil and environmental

health, sustainable crop production, and food and nutrition security in SSA.
KEYWORDS

fertilizer-nutrients, fertilizer use efficiency, fertilizers for food and nutrition security,
nano fertilizers, rhizospheric microbial composition, soil health, sub-Saharan Africa
1 Introduction

Food security is achieved when everyone within a given

geographical space at every time has physical, economic, and

social access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious food that meets

their food preferences and dietary needs for an active and healthy

life (1). The challenge of food insecurity remains a global concern

under the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), with about 720

(9.2%) to 811 (10.4%) million hungry people in 2020 (1). This

number is even higher (21%; 278 million) in Africa, particularly the

region below the Sahara Desert, SSA. Although these numbers have

increased due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the ongoing Russia-

Ukraine war, the global community was already off-track in

achieving a zero-hunger target by 2030, particularly in the

SSA regions.

The rising African population (estimated at 1.45 trillion by the

end of 2023), pronouncedly so in SSA, coupled with the changing

food preferences means that food production must more than

double to meet the food needs in 2050 (2). There are, however,

several challenges hampering food production in SSA, as with other

parts of the globe. Up until recently, agriculture in SSA advanced

under relatively stable climatic conditions; however, changing

climate, primarily due to rising temperatures and erratic rainfall

is jeopardizing the productivity and resilience of the agricultural

and food systems (3–5). The rising population of the many low- and

middle-income countries of SSA will worsen the diet-related

environmental pressures (6). What is more is that the current

diets comprise of high-calorie, nutrient-poor foods deficient in

protein, vitamins, and minerals (7). The resulting hidden hunger

has been devastating for the health of the SSA population, where it

is carried over to the next generation, with the attendant loss in

economic productivity.

One of the most compelling factors jeopardizing agricultural

productivity increase and resilience, which is also a major threat to

the global food and nutrition security is soil degradation (8, 9).

Specifically for Africa, it was time long ago estimated that as much

as 40% of the soil is degraded 10); whereas a recent estimate puts

that number at 65% of the arable land (10). In general, soil

degradation results from interrelated factors, including population

pressure, disinvestment on land due to tenure insecurities, changing

climate, agricultural land expansion, poor agronomic practices such

as ploughing along slope, excessive bush burning, uncontrolled

grazing, and low or excessive application of agrochemical inputs,
02
namely mineral fertilizers, and pesticides (11, 12). All of these

factors, with the exception of excessive application of

agrochemicals, are more than elsewhere very peculiar to the SSA

agricultural system (13), where extensification rather than

intensification has continued to be the norm. Notably, soil

degradation directly impacts soil health – defined as the

continued capacity of soil to function as a vital living ecosystem

that sustains plants, animals, and humans (14). An acceptable soil

health condition is attained through maintaining a balance among

critical soil properties, including microbes, plant root function, and

physicochemical properties such as pH, organic carbon, moisture,

and nutrients. These properties direct plant responses to fertilizer

application and are in turn, themselves influenced by the chemistry

of the nutrients in the fertilizer. Accordingly, for a continent that is

behind in fertilizer application rates, the technology, and resources

to sustain research and analytical requirements, the concept of soil

health, and the ecological implications of fertilizers thereof on SSA

can starkly vary from those of other regions such as South-East Asia

(India-China), North America, and Western Europe.

With over 90% of food cultivated on soils on an increasing

acreage of cultivated area, a cumulative of about 12 million hectares

are degraded annually in SSA. There is a potential food loss of about

20 million tons of grains annually due to soil degradation (15), and

which for SSA is associated with a 3% compression of GDP (10).

Depending on the method of assessment, a 10 cm soil loss leads to a

4.3-26.6% reduction in crop productivity (16). Consequently, Pozza

and Field (17) coined ‘soil security’ and ‘food security’ as two of the

seven interlinked global challenges. Clearly, SSA is more affected by

soil-related insecurities, wherein, for example, a country like Egypt

decreased the land area under rice cultivation from about 0.45

million hectares in the 2016 season to only 294,117 hectares in 2018,

which has remained in effect to date due to non-abating of the water

scarcity problem that was induced by chronic drought. Similarly,

Somalia, with devastating chronic drought. Most Somalis being

nomadic pastoralists, and with livestock production diminished by

the drought that has affected forage crop production, millions have

had to abandon their lands. Together, drought and other natural,

but also man-made, factors have resulted in a situation where one

out of every five persons in SSA (20%) is estimated to retire to bed

hungry, and where at least 140 million people on the continent face

acute food insecurity, as of 2022. Notably, with drought arises the

problem of salinity due to concentration of salts in the soil.

However, there is evidence that a strategically devised fertilizer or
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plant nutrition regime can contribute to mitigating these effects (e.g.

19-21).

Given the above scenarios, proper management of the fertility of

soils is paramount, if food security is to be achieved in SSA, but not at

the cost of environmental degradation such as observed in China

recently. A thoughtful of Integrated Soil Fertility Management

(ISFM) that calls for the combined use of inorganic and organic

fertilizers (18, 19), with other improved production practices such as

rotation with leguminous crops (20, 21) and climate-smart systems

can increase yields and resilience of the production system. Starting

with the impact of COVID-19 in the third quarter of 2021 and then

the Russian-Ukrainian war in 2022, the prices of inorganic fertilizers

have increased sharply, with a negative effect on the already low

fertilizer use regimes in SSA. Coupled with other challenges, this is

expected to affect the gains made in reducing food insecurity in SSA.

Therefore, it is necessary to delve deeper into how the continent can

govern its food production through policies on fertilizer availability

and use for food and nutrition security, while keeping an eye on the

soil health implications of fertilizer use. Notably, research on the

nexus of fertilizers, soil and agro-environmental health, and

productive agriculture is limited in SSA. This review attempts

to provide an overview of the nutrient and associated agronomic,

environmental, and socio-economic issues that influence the SSA

fertilizer use efficiency, and soil health. The subsequent sections

delved specifically into nutrient stripping and its implications on

soil health and food security; the role of macronutrients and

micronutrients for food security; micronutrients for biofortification

towards human nutrition security and soil health; rhizosphere science

for soil health-compliant product development in SSA; and the

general Perspectives on implications of mineral fertilization on soil

health, and ways forward for SSA.
2 Nutrient stripping from the
land: effects on soil health and
food security

Several traits have been proposed to rate soil health, such as the

inherent availability of essential nutrients, soil texture, organic

matter composition, and the diversity of the contribution of soil

microbes to soil fertility and plant productivity (21). Accordingly,

soil health can be impacted when nutrients become deficient or

excessive. In SSA, incidences of nutrient deficiency are common,

relative to nutrient excessiveness (22, 23). Nutrient deficiency

results from a myriad of events. Nutrient stripping (24), defined

as the continued removal of native nutrients from the soil by

growing plants and by grazing animals, without replenishment

through fertilization, is a natural first event. Other major sources

of nutrient loss are soil run-off, leaching, emission, and

volatilization, and fixation of nutrients in chemical complexes

that preclude their immediate availability for plant use. In

Europe, North America, and most parts of Asia, nutrient

stripping from soil by plants without strategic replenishment has

been minimized, if not eradicated, decades ago, due to adoption of
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strategic fertilization regimes that involves periodic soil testing and

supplementation with missing or inadequate nutrients (25, 26).

Unfortunately, nutrient stripping has continued in SSA, with dire

consequences on the level of agricultural productivity. As reported,

the overall net N, P, and K balances for SSA is negative, -700, -100,

and -450 kg/ha, compared to +2000, +700, and +1000 kg/ha, for

Europe and North America over a 30-year period (27). Moreover,

the strong variability in soil properties across the different SSA

countries could worsen nutrient loss from soil. For example, Alfisol

soils inherently high in Fe and Al oxalates increases loss of labile P

fraction, causing, as reported, significant differences in the residual,

plant-usable P status between countries such as Nigeria and Angola

(28). Figure 1 represents a comprehensive depiction of the major

features of soil nutrients paradigm in SSA, namely input, legacy

stock, loss pathways and indigenous recycling options.
2.1 Nutrient input

As noted, SSA is characterized by low fertilizer input, despite a

rapid increase in the fertilizer consumption in the recent years In 2006,

the rate was so low at 8 kg of nutrient per hectare that the African

Union member states met in Nigeria and adopted the “Abuja

Declaration on Fertilizer for the African Green Revolution. There,

they pledged to increase fertilizer use to 50 kg/ha by 2015, which, even

at that, is far less the average level of 150 kg/ha in other regions of the

world. Unfortunately, since then, the average fertilizer application rate

in SSA has stagnated between 13 and 20 kg of Nutrient per hectare

(29). The effect of low application rate is worsened by the unbalanced

nature of the products available on the continent, whereby most

farmers use mainly urea-nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium

(K), with no consideration for the 11 other essential elements that

could sustain crop production under the inherent adverse climatic or

edaphic conditions. The lack in soil of elements such as zinc (Zn),

boron (B) and (Cu) is known to result in the phenomenon of non-

responsive soils, whereby application of NPK does not engender a

marked increase in yield over the control plot (30, 31). These nutrients

are known to particularly facilitate N utilization by plants (32–34). The

combined effects of low application rate and use of unbalanced

nutrient composition are further accentuated by the quality of

fertilizers in the SSA marketplace. Sanabria et al. (35, 36) noted that

fertilizers sold in certain places in SSA, including Uganda and West

Africa, especially Nigeria, were of low nutrient quality in terms of not

meeting label claims. Product adulterations that happen within the

value chain, together with poor fertilizer regulatory framework, were

blamed for the poor-quality fertilizers in these places.

Notably, in SSA, production systems with low mineral fertilizer

input are frequently augmented with organic materials such as

poultry waste, cow dung and plant biomass compost (e.g., 32, 42,

43). However, particularly for cow dung and compost, the quality of

such additives is often in doubt since they originate from plant

materials grown in already nutrient-compromised soils and can

only return as much nutrients as they stripped from the soil, sort of

garbage in, garbage out. For poultry waste, the potential for

contamination with microbes, antibiotics, and heavy metals
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remains a concern. In addition, the strong and unpleasant odor

from ammonia and hydrogen sulfide in poultry waste have

precluded its widespread acceptability as a manure source (37, 38).
2.2 Nutrient legacy stock

Upon fertilizer application, the nutrients they contain are faced

with a myriad of fates. For P, one such fate includes fixation in soil.

In SSA, only about 5 kg P/ha is historically applied to soils (39, 40)

which is projected to reach at least 23 kg/ha by 2050 (39). A huge

fraction of that already low P becomes fixed in soil under acidic

conditions characterized by iron (Fe) and Aluminum (Al) oxides.

Simultaneous with P, acidic soils are also characterized by the

presence of ferric oxide which can also potentially undergo

reduction to ferrous Fe as pH is modulated by agricultural

practices such as lime application. Fixation of P with Fe or Al in

acidic soils reduces nutrient mobility, which can be compounded by

the presence of Zn and other essential metals due to the formation

of metal-phosphate complexation. Given 30% acidic soil occurrence

in SSA (41, 42) and a P use inefficiency rate of up to 70%, a large

proportion of the applied P is trapped in the soil, leaving a pool of

so-called legacy P. P fixation is reportedly the major reason for P

deficiency in SSA due to this high P fixation capacity of the soils.

However, P- fixation is hardly a dead-end phenomenon; changing

soil conditions can result in the ‘‘unfixing’’ of P, making it available
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over time. Outside of Africa, addition of lime has been for long a

common practice to alter soil chemistry via changing the pH, a

process that should unlock hitherto fixed P (43). Notably, liming of

acid soils was not a common practice in SSA, reflecting a hitherto

lack of awareness of its contribution to soil fertility (44). However,

the trend has started to change in recent times following improved

R&D and extension services, to the extent that countries such as

South Africa, Kenya and Burundi have established factories that

produce fertilizer-lime from locally abundantly available dolomitic

lime. The Burundi factory established in 2019 produces up to 70,000

tons/annum, dedicated to addressing soil acidity in the country

(https://esaffburundi.org/news/burundi-has-established-its-own-

fertilizer-factory/).
2.3 Nutrient loss

Whereas legacy P is not lost to the soil, but rather rendered

unavailable for immediate plant use, actual nutrient losses occur with

N, but also with the more labile P form, under certain environmental

conditions. N loss is a complex process involving losses at multiple

points. This means that more frequent external supply of N via

fertilization and biomass residue incorporation is critical for

maintaining N in soil. The primary N loss occurs during the

transformation of urea to ammonium, in which as much as 50% of

N is lost as gaseous ammonia volatilization. Subsequently, another
FIGURE 1

A comprehensive depiction of the major features of soil nutrients paradigm in SSA, namely input, legacy stock, loss pathways and recycling options,
with highlights of the main components of each feature.
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smaller fraction of N is lost as nitrous oxide emission during the

transformation of ammonium to nitrate (45). The effect of such

transformation is worsened in SSA, where low application rates mean

most of the N is lost as gaseous volatiles or emissions. Again,

ammonia volatilization, just like labile P loss, is exacerbated in

alfisols with low pH buffering capacity, as reported for the East

African highlands (46). Similarly, nitrous oxide emission is facilitated

under acidic condition (47). Nutrient loss by run-off and leaching

occurs with N and P in the form of nitrate and phosphate ions that

are highly mobile and worsened in soil conditions with low organic

matter and in erodible soils under high rainfall. This way, up to a

significant amount of applied N or P can be lost from the soil through

spatial transportation, resulting in nutrient overload in underground

and surface water bodies which has increased aquatic pollution and

the occurrence of eutrophication in SSA inland waters (48). As for

nutrient stripping by crop offtake and animal grazing, it is estimated

that a metric ton grain of maize can remove as much as 13 kg of N, 6

kg of P, and 4 kg of K from the soil (https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/

nutrient_removal_rates_by_grain_crops). Notably, nutrients in

edible portions of crops are completely lost from the soil as the

material are exported from the field. Similarly, animal grazing can

strip the soil of significant amounts of nutrients for their body

mass development.
2.4 Indigenous nutrient recycling

Cutting-edge research and development efforts in nutrient

recovery for recycling in agriculture such as can be said to be

non-existent in SSA. However, incident agrowaste recycling has

always been a natural phenomenon in SSA’s history, whereby

nutrients in agriculturally derived residues are recycled by

incorporation into the soil prior to, or following, composting.

Literature (49) on Liberia and Ghana exemplifies a manifestation

of such indigenous nutrient recovery practices in West Africa. In

that case, the incorporation of biomass such as ash and char

residues from cooking with wood, residues from processing palm

oil, animal bones, and plant harvest residues including palm thatch,

palm fruit heads, and rice straw transforms hitherto poor soils into

N, P, and carbon-enriched soil dubbed “African Dark Earths” that

improves crop performance, relative to adjacent soils. ‘‘African

Dark Earths’’ soils contain up to 367 and 400% more P, and 93

and 42% more N, for Liberia and Ghana, respectively, at shallower

depths (<0.2 m), compared to the adjacent soils; similar

observations were made for P at deeper (<2.5 m) soil layers.

Under the indigenous recycling system, as much nutrient as was

initially taken up into the non-edible plant tissues can potentially be

resupplied into the soil, especially in the case unprocessed plant

harvest residues. However, given that such nutrients are in an

organic form, their immediate bioavailability to plants is limited.

Decay or weathering needs to happen to unleash the organically

locked nutrients for plant use. Similarly direct waste droppings

from live animals resupply nutrients to the soil. It is estimated that

as much as 39% of the N from mineral fertilization can be recovered

from cattle urine and feces and recycled in soil from cattle grazing

on grass (50). It can be envisaged that the balance of N in this case is
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involved in the animal growth, with losses certainly occurring

during the N transformation process.
2.5 Implications of nutrient stripping
in SSA: soil testing and balanced
fertilizer regimes

In real terms, fertilizer application as a cultural practice is

directly related to the farmer’s economic ability and the ready

availability of efficient and affordable fertilizer products. Thus,

farms in most of SSA characterized by limited financial resources

experience a net depletion of nutrients in the long term, relative to

those in more agriculturally advanced regions with higher

purchasing power per farmer, the industrial manufacturing base

for local mineral fertilizer production, or the national financial

ability to be reliant on imported fertilizers. The negative economic

implication of nutrient stripping from soil is, therefore, more

pronounced in countries in SSA with limited financial and

material options for the soil fertility management through local

production, and established soil testing and fertilization regimes.

Fertilizer subsidy program have been set up in different countries;

however, the overall effectiveness of such subsidy programs in

improving farmers’ livelihoods remains to be seen (51).

A quantitative and qualitative understanding of nutrient

stripping from soil by harvested portions of crops is a critical

consideration for designing fertilizer application regimes that

account for rates and balancing of the different nutrients. However,

such information alone is inadequate for making fertilizer

recommendations because it does not consider the ability of the

soils to retain and supply nutrients. Hence, periodic soil testing is

imperative to provide information related to the diversity and

quantity of nutrients that may be lacking and require

supplementation at any given time (32). Other related critical

factors to consider alongside soil fertility improvement towards

improving crop yields relate to the production climate, varieties,

and management (52). Several of the countries in SSA lack soil and

plant tissue testing facilities that are equipped with modern

instruments to quantitatively and qualitatively determine nutrients

(e.g., Skalar segmented flow analyzer for N and P; CSN combustion

analyzer for N; Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Electron

Spectroscopy/Mass Spectroscopy for P and other elements, except

N and Cl). Where they do have these, there is in many cases a lack of

trained technicians to operate the instruments, and the costs are

prohibitive for the small holder farmers. For example, a basic soil

analysis for pH, %OM, %N, P, K, Mg, Ca, with recommendation

costs 2000 Shillings in Kenya as of 2017 (32), which is about 16 US

Dollars. Efforts to improve soil testing capability in SSA has for long

been spearheaded by the International Fertilizer Development

Center, with laboratory analytical training provided for different

countries, especially in West Africa.

A second implication of nutrient stripping in SSA is the

imbalance created by both the low rate of fertilizer application

and the increased uptake of non-NPK nutrients by NPK-induced

biomass proliferation. Biomass increase particularly from N

fertilization increases plant biomass, which by itself is desirable
frontiersin.org
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for leafy vegetables and ornamentals. However, excess vegetative

growth can worsen the stripping of micronutrients such as zinc

(Zn) and iron (Fe). In production systems such as those of SSA

lacking established fertilizer regimes that are based on soil testing of

all nutrients, micronutrients could be completely stripped in the soil

in the long term, with chronic negative health outcomes for animals

and humans through the persistent consumption of micronutrient

depleted agricultural and feed produce (53, 54). Ultimately, under

little or no nutrient replenishment through fertilizer application,

crop yields decline with the increasing absence of both macro and

micro-nutrients. Therefore, when viewed from a broader

perspective nutrient stripping has layers of ramifications for SSA,

transcending the soil-plant nexus to human and environmental

health and to national economic productivity.
3 Macronutrient (NPK) requirements
to increase food production in SSA

As the basic nutrients required in large quantities for optimum

growth and development of plants, NPK are basically the major

limiting nutrients for crop production. Therefore, these nutrients

must readily be available through fertilization to improve on crop

yields (55, 56). While the application rates of NPK are collectively low

and on the decline in Africa (Figure 2), the values varied by country

(Figure 3). In addition to Nigeria and Egypt, the use of NPK for

agricultural purposes is high in seven other countries (Algeria, Burkina

Faso, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco, and Zambia). Each of these

macronutrients has specific role in the development and growth of

plants. However, further supplementation of other nutrients including

sulfur and micronutrients enhances the use efficiency of

macronutrients. For instance, the application of macronutrients to

maize, rice and wheat increased grain yields above zero fertilizer

applications, but the yields become even higher for all three crops with

the application of macronutrients with S and micronutrients (23).

Nitrogen is an important nutrient for food production although its

usage is limited in African countries in particular (57). Achieving food

self-sufficiency in Africa requires that N usage increase from 35 kg/ha

to 181 kg/ha per year during 2016-2050, although this will be
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associated with high N losses and low nitrogen use efficiency (57).

In maize production, for instance, N application at 120 kg ha-1 is

found optimal for yields in SSA, and beyond this application, the N is

stored in the leaves and stems, making it very useful for animal fodder

(58). However, considering the diversity in the soil types, the optimal

rate may vary while Elrys et al. (57) admitted that considering several

constraints facing the African fertilizer sector, it is impossible to attain

the 181 kg N/ha per year application. For example, Essel et al. (59),

observed that the application of N at 61 kg ha-1 produced optimal

maize yield in the semi-deciduous zone of Ghana. The Nmanagement

towards ensuring food security must comprehensively consider how

to improve N use efficiency within the food system, accounting for

both fertilizer-N product development and improved application

regimes (60–63). Since poverty hinder the production and

consumption of crops and livestock with less virtual N factors and

soil N depletion factors towards soil N depletion and emission in

Africa, nitrogen use efficiency measures must be promoted with a

gradual shift towards foods with low virtual N factors (64). The use of

locally available organic materials together with the balanced use of

mineral N fertilizers can also be used in improving soil N in Africa

(65). This is crucial considering the very low agronomic efficiencies of

N at 14.3 to 23.9 kg additional grain yield per kg of N applied.

Therefore, to achieve projected food security in 2050, the application

of N must increase by 9 -15 folds to achieve the expected 49% -75%

increase in maize yields 9). Ten Berge et al. (60) observed under

separate scenarios that N application rates must increase in both the

long and short terms to maximize maize yields in East and West

Africa. Such increases must however be optimally determined to

reduce N footprints. Together with the adoption of modern

agricultural practices and organic inputs, the application of N at rate

of 77 kg/ha/year is appropriate in SSA (57).

Phosphorus is another crucial macronutrient for crop

production in SSA. Regardless of different share socioeconomic

pathways (SSP) built on different assumptions, the quantity of P

used in SSA must increase by 310-620% in 2050 over the 2016 usage

of approximately 560,000 tons (63). An increase in P levels is

necessary to guarantee that agriculture production meets the food

needs of the rising population and changes in the socioeconomic

characteristics of people. In addition to the amount of P applied, its
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pricing must be given important consideration (60, 61). Compared

to N and P, maize yield response to K is low in SSA (66).
4 Role of non-NPK nutrients in crop
production: effects on environmental
stress mitigation, N and P utilization,
and implications for SSA

Although N, P, and K constitute the primary nutrients used by

farmers in SSA, other nutrients are as equally essential, and

particularly beneficial for modulating plant performance under

such environmentally challenged production conditions that are

prevalent in SSA. These nutrients include sulfur [S], magnesium

[Mg], calcium [Ca], Cu, B, Fe, manganese [Mn], molybdenum [Mo],

nickel [Ni], Zn, and chlorine [Cl]. Currently, drought, disease, salinity

incidences and poor nutrient use efficiency are the major factors

militating against crop production in SSA. Soil moisture deficit due to

drought controls nutrient availability in the soil, corroborated by a

meta-analysis by He and Dijkstra (67) showing that a lack of moisture

inhibited N and P uptake by plants in continuously dried conditions.

Notably, 45% of the terrestrial surface of SSA is dryland (FAO;

https://www.fao.org/3/XII/0169-B3.htm). A consequence of this can

be illustrated by an example with teff cultivation in Ethiopia in which

about 50% loss in yield is recorded (68). Salinity also affects the

availability of nutrients from fertilizers in soil. A recent global soil

salinity map indicated that SSA is being seriously impacted by

salinity, particularly in the South-Western and Eastern parts

(https://www.fao.org/3/cb7247en/cb7247en.pdf). In terms of

numbers, approximately 80 million hectares of land are salt affected

in SSA, representing about 8.6% of the global salinity burden
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(reviewed in 76). For South Africa, for example, the number was

earlier reported to be up to 32% of the country’s land surface (69). At

the high ionic strength of highly saline systems, nutrient imbalances

occur because of competition by Na and Cl ions with nutrients such

as K, Ca, and N (in the nitrate form). Disease incidences in SSA are

no less prevalent as drought and salinity. According to FAO

estimates, as much as 40% of crop yield is affected by disease,

costing SSA about 200 billion in economic loss annually (https://

guardian.ng/features/agro-care/nigeria-other-african-countries-lose-

200b-to-plant-pests-diseases-yearly/). About 12% teff crop loss is

consistently reported in Ethiopia due to disease burden; over $1

billion in losses are reported for cassava due to mosaic virus in East

Africa (68), to cite a few specific examples. The prevalent SSA

environmental conditions of ideal warm temperature, high relative

humidity, and even soil infertility (as with the case of the parasitic

weed, Striga hermonthica) can exacerbate disease occurrence. Though

conventional fertilization in general keeps plant healthy; and healthy

plants can better tolerate or resist environmental stresses, recent

advances in agrochemical packaging, especially with respect to

nanotechnology (the exploitation and design of materials at the

nanoscale, ≤ 100 nanometers, resulting in materials with higher

reactivity and improved functionality), have elucidated important

new information on alternative nutrient assimilation and

functionality in the form of nanoparticles (e.g., 78, 79, and

references therein) with potential relevance in addressing

environmental stress in plant. Such novel applications have ranged

from deciphering non-NPK nutrients involvement in N metabolism,

photosynthesis, to antioxidative responses and biotic stress regulation

that enable them to contribute to sustaining plant performance under

adverse production conditions associated with climate change, such

as nutrient deficiency, drought stress, salinity stress, and pathogen

infestation. Mechanistically, these nutrients engender greater
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elicitation of appropriate molecular responses that reflect in

observable agronomic outcomes. Unfortunately, studies conducted

in SSA evaluating these nutrients under these environmental stress

conditions are sorely limited. However, we will briefly highlight here

some of the novel advances in these non-NPK nutrients that are

related to tangible agronomic outcomes under stressful production

conditions to, hopeful, spur research efforts to validate them under

various SSA agroecological conditions.
4.1 Nutrients in drought stress mitigation

The influence of nano Zn on crop yield and N uptake under

drought was reported, wherein soybean biomass production, grain

yield, and N uptake were reduced by 27, 54, and 43%, respectively by

drought but were alleviated by 33, 36, and 28% when Zn was applied

to the plants (32). Similar findings were reported for drought-stressed

sorghum, whereby flag leaf and spike emergence were delayed 6-17

days grain yield was reduced by 76%, grain N and K translocation was

reduced by 57% and 71%. However, augmenting the plant nutrition

with nano Zn reduced flag leaf and grain head emergence delay to 4-5

days, improved grain yield by as much as 183%, improved grain N

translocation by 84%, and improved grain K acquisition by 123%

(34). Under an Egyptian field condition with 60% evapotranspiration

(hence, drought stress), plant membrane stability, relative water

content, and photosynthetic efficiency were all negatively affected,

resulting in reduced eggplant growth and yield. These effects were

ameliorated by fertilization with nano Zn, leading up to a 23% fruit

yield increase (70). Such findings for Zn and other nutrients,

including Cu and Fe (reported for e.g., in 81, 82), clearly evidence

the mitigation of a critical aftermath of a changing climate, drought,

by non-NPK nutrients. Specifically, for Zn such role is related to the

upregulation mechanism of on abscisic acid (ABA) production in

plants (71, 72), the effects of which enhances stomatal regulation

under water stress condition (73). It is also likely that the role of Zn in

evoking this soil-health indicative rhizospheric activities via

modulating microbial metabolism and enzyme activity (74, 75).

Undoubtedly, the ability of Zn to accelerate plant phenological

development, promote grain yield, improve N acquisition under

drought stress and contribute to plant resistance or tolerance to

abiotic stresses has strong implications for increasing cropping

systems resilience under adverse production conditions. These

findings, therefore, deserve to be validated in SSA and other

regions of Africa, where drought has become endemic. Unlike N

where synergistic interactions with micronutrients under drought are

reported, the interaction of P with Zn, Fe, Mn and other metallic

micronutrients show mostly antagonistic effects on all involved

nutrients (Reviewed, for e.g., in 88). And such outcome can be

worsened under drought (67). Studies (32, 34) corroborate this in

soybean and sorghum, wherein P uptake from soil under drought was

reduced by 33% and 23%, respectively, in the presence of nano Zn.

In the P-metallic nutrient interface, P mobility in soil, uptake in

the roots, and potential translocation within the shoots can be

affected due to the formation of metallo-phosphate complexes (75).

Findings from greenhouse plant growth supports accumulation of P
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in soil in the presence of Mn (76). From a P sustainability

standpoint, the question arises as to what the best choice is

between stocking P (legacy P) and losing P? With a low P

application rate in SSA, but high P leaching events, as reported

for East Africa (77), an argument can be made that metallic

micronutrient complexation with P can be a way to reduce P loss

and attendant pollution of the aquatic ecosystem by building up

legacy P that could subsequently be harnessed.
4.2 Nutrients in salinity stress mitigation

Soil salinity negatively affects the availability of nutrients to plants

due to competition between salts and dissolved nutrients. Other

nutrients such as Zn and Cu, among other metals will aggregate at

low ionic strength (78), potentially reducing their mobility and

availability as well. As noted in the preamble, accumulation of salts

in the soil promotes plant assimilation of Na and Cl, affecting crop

productivity and soil health, with significant effects in SSA given the

high prevalence of soil salinity. Inadvertent use of contaminated

water for irrigation is one of the leading causes of soil salinization

across Africa, both in the coastal zones abutting inland rivers with

reported intrusion by sea water (e.g., Nile River) and in the central

hinterlands in places like Nigeria (79). Notably, fertilization of

salinity-stressed crops with nutrients other than NPK has been

demonstrated to alleviate salinity-induced loss in productivity

under both field and greenhouse conditions (reviewed in 93).

Salinity studies from Egypt involving irrigation of bean plants

with water containing up to 4000 mg/l NaCl indicate that foliar

spraying the plants with 12% conventional Fe, Zn and Mn could

negate the salinity-induced effects on dry weight and nutrient

accumulation (80). Extensive literature search reveals a lack of

studies demonstrating novel effects of nano-based nutrients on

salinity mitigation in SSA. However, the few studies conducted

outside the region in Africa and elsewhere show several promising

outcomes. For example, in Egypt, broad bean stressed by salinity with

up to 150 mM NaCl and treated with a foliar spray of nano Zn at up

to 100 mg/l were ameliorated of the oxidative stress induced by

salinity via evocation of several metabolic responses, including

accumulation of antioxidants, osmolytes, and secondary

metabolites, that contributed to enhancing plant growth, compared

to plants stressed with salinity but with no nano Zn fertilization (81).

Similarly, nano Fe at 25 mg/l were evaluated in the tree species,

Eucalyptus tereticornis, for effect on salinity (300mMNaCl), resulting

in several subtle molecular-level changes that led to increased shoot

length, chlorophyll content and the resolution of iron deficiency

symptoms under salt stress (82). The later study has implications for

addressing a critical environmental issue in agroforestry, warranting

exploration by international organizations such as the International

Center for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF) based in SSA. Viewed

more broadly, soil salinity clearly has significant implications for

farmers’ livelihood, causing, for example, crop yield losses of up to

27.3 billion US$ globally (83). Therefore, the translation of the utility

of fertilization to mitigate these impacts in the African context can

contribute to soil and environmental health improvement.
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4.3 Nutrients in plant health promotion:
disease and toxic elements
stress mitigation

Among nutrients with role in improving plant health, S has long

ago been shown to increase crop yield when added to soils in West

Africa (e.g., 98). However, Wang et al. (84) elucidated novel functions

of S in plant disease suppression using nano particles of S. In

greenhouse (GH) pot experiments they observed a reduction in

Fusarium disease infection in tomatoes up to 56% that is

concomitant with nano S-type and time-dependent S translocation

patterns suggestive of a different uptake mechanism from the

traditional sulfate accumulation pathway. Translocation of S into

the plant was associated with enhanced biosynthesis of disease

resistance and plant immunity-related metabolites. When these

researchers replicated the nano S treatment in the field, the GH-

based mechanistic findings could explain increases in tomato fruit

yield under the Fusarium disease burden. Subsequent field data with

these nano S applications (85) show that while disease reduced plant

yield by 77%, soil fertilization with S under disease conditions

improved yield by 98% with conventional S (bulk S and sulfate),

and by 160% with nano S, relative to the control. Sulfur deficiency is

prevalent in SSA soils (86) A lot of the S in soils is derived from acid

rain from fossil fuel processing andwhich occurs in places like Nigeria,

Algeria, and Angola, among several others. However, with the current

improvements in fossil fuel refining technologies, S deposition from

acid rain would reduce; up to 90% reduction is already reported by the

US EPA (https://www.epa.gov/acidrain/acid-rain-program-results).

While reducing S deposition from fossil fuel refining is a good

development from a soil health perspective, it would also facilitate S

deficiency in soil, in the absence of a strategic S fertilization regime

such as the use of nano S fertilizers that allow lower nutrient

application rates that could control S-induced soil acidification.
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A role for Mg in enhancing N use efficiency by increasing crop

N uptake was recently demonstrated (87). Mg fertilization with

nano-packed fertilizers has been demonstrated as capable of

inducing disease resistance in plants against stress from both

fungi and bacterial infections. The effect is related to boosting the

plant immune system and sustaining production under biotic stress,

particularly when administered before the stress emergence (e.g.,

88, 89). Mg deficiency may be thought to not be a concern in SSA;

however, it is likely that soil testing for this nutrient would reveal

the true status of Mg in SSA soils, as suggested by the National Soil

Testing Maps for Burundi (https://ifdc.org/2022/12/08/soil-acidity-

and-fertility-mapping-in-burundi-2022-edition/). Moreover, the

prevalence of soil acidity in SSA intuitively indicates that Mg and

Ca, even when present in soil, would be unavailable for plant use in

such soils. The above studies with both S and Mg involving seedling

exposure to the nutrients indicate that pretreatment prior to disease

infestation is critical for optimizing disease resistance by acting as a

preventative therapy and should be evaluated under the

agroecological conditions of SSA. Ample evidence also exists for

the involvement of Zn in disease suppression. Prior studies show Zn

capable of directly reducing fungal growth in vitro (90). Notably,

applications in real-plant-path systems also evince similar outcomes

reviewed in (91, 92). Exemplified in this regard is ongoing work by

researchers at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station

(CAES) in New Haven and collaborators at the University of

Central Florida, United States. Here, the soil-borne fungus,

Fusarium, is shown to devastate watermelon production under

field conditions, whereas the application of zinc (this product is

currently under patent application) mitigates the impact, similarly

to a commercial fungicide (Figure 4).

Nevertheless, Cu, particularly in its nanoform, has frequently

been demonstrated to show higher efficacy than Zn for disease

suppression (e.g., 93, 94). Indeed, Cu is an important co-factor for
FIGURE 4

Effect of zinc treatment on watermelon vegetative and reproductive productivity (image courtesy Dr. Wade Elmer, CAES).
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key proteins, including plastocyanin, peroxidases, and multi-Cu

oxidases involved in plant response to pathogenic infections.

Notably, Cu nutrition not only directly inhibits pathogen growth

indicative of the traditional role of Cu as an age-long pesticide, but it

also engenders plant systemic resistance against future disease

outbreaks, providing a preventive remedy, as noted for Mg as

well. Elmer and coworkers (e.g., 93–96) have in multiple studies

demonstrated the role of Cu in this regard under greenhouse and

field conditions. For example, in watermelon, cucumber, eggplant,

and tomato, treatment of Cu significantly reduces disease

progression, as indicated by the lowered area under the disease

progress curves (AUDPC) of up to 60% in cases. The genes induced

in plants in response to disease and Cu were polyphenol oxidase

(PPO) and pathogenesis-related gene1 (PR1). Taken together, the

Cu effect under the disease condition could translate to increased

yield and economic profitability reviewed in (97). It must be noted,

however, that use of Cu at higher concentrations as an agrochemical

can pose long-term soil health problems in terms of downregulating

soil microbial activity and functions (98, 99). Notably, the applied

quantities (1-2 ml/plant of a 500 µg/ml stock solution) in the studies

by Elmer et al. (93, 94, 96) are relatively small. Moreover, the

products are formulated to alter undesirable chemical properties

and applied as foliar sprays. As such, minimal, if any, inimical

effects on soil health are anticipated. Plant pathogenic burden in the

soil causing disease in plants is a soil health problem, as root health

is compromised. A compromised root function negates soil-root

chemical communications in terms of mutual release and

assimilation of organic molecules between plants and plant-

associated beneficial microbes. Therefore, fertilization with

nutrients involved in maintaining rhizosphere health under

disease pressure contributes to sustaining overall soil health.

A separate but related dimension of the non-NPK nutrient

effect on plant health is the mitigation of toxic elements in the food

system. Several toxic elements are implicated in compromising the

quality of soil, plant, and environmental health, including

cadmium, lead and arsenic (As). However, worthy of more in-

depth discussion in the paper is the potential for the SSA food

systems contamination by As, due to reported widespread

environmental occurrence at elevated levels in Ethiopia, South

Africa and several countries of Western and Eastern Africa

(reviewed in 114). As is a carcinogen, capable of causing cancer,

heart disease, type 2 diabetes and decreased cognition when

consumed in the inorganic form in agricultural produce reviewed

by (100). The rice crop has been identified as an efficient absorber

and accumulator of As from irrigation water, soil or paddy field

reviewed in (101). Notably, rice has also become the most staple

food crop consumed by more than half of the population in SSA,

with production increasing in the region from over 17 million tons

in 2017 to more than 24 million tons in 2021 (https://

www.statista.com/statistics/1294234/production-volume-of-rice-

in-africa/), led in the order of production by Nigeria, Madagascar,

Côte d’Ivoire, Tanzania, Mali, Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Senegal.

Regular consumption of rice contaminated with As would,

therefore, increase the risk of the above-mentioned ailments IN

SSA. Furthermore, As contamination in soil has been associated
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with low rice crop yield and productivity of paddies, in addition to

increased crop grain contamination (reviewed for e.g., in 102). This

raises the risk of crop failure and unsustainable farming in SSA.

Accordingly, reducing As exposure in rice have become a very

major concern for the scientific community, to address both

ecosystem health and crop production. In that context, several

studies show the effective mitigation of arsenic effect on crop yield

and/or accumulation of As in rice by nano nutrients, including

nano Fe, nano Cu, and nano Zn (103–105). Mechanistically, these

nano-scale nutrients mitigate the accumulation of As into plants by

adsorbing and sequestering inorganic forms of the toxic element in

soil, thereby reducing their mobility (106). The availability of local

resources in SSA to design nanosystems for addressing As removal

from the environment was recently articulated (107).

Taken together, these studies clearly indicate that the mitigation

of drought, salinity, disease stresses, arsenic bioavailability and

effect on crop production with a nutritional strategy based on

nanotechnology is a good practice for both soil and human health

and food security that should be adapted and adopted for SSA,

where these environmental issues are commonplace. Notably, some

of these studies did not rigorously compare nano nutrients with

their conventional counterparts to establish the basis for adoption

and commercialization of nano-scale solutions for addressing the

above discussed environmental stresses in SSA. This, therefore, is an

aspect that must be included in any valorization in SSA.
5 Micronutrients for biofortification
towards human nutrition security and
soil health

Perhaps critically important for Fe and Zn is their role in the

agronomic fortification of food to address human health challenges.

Functionally, these nutrients dictate key aspects of human health

related to general well-being and cognitive development and are

discussed in the millennium/sustainable development goals’ realm,

in the context of hidden hunger and its socio-economic

implications at the individual, continental, and global levels (e.g.,

108, 109). The term hidden hunger describes the immediately

indiscernible deficiency of micronutrients in human diets that

leads to long-term future effects on human health. Micronutrients

are naturally present in agricultural soils. However, they are highly

deficient in many soils in SSA. In particular, Zn deficiency in SSA

soils has been linked to human Zn deficiency, arising from the

endemic consumption of staple crops grown in Zn-deficient soils

(reviewed for e.g., in 29). A study (110) focused specifically on

Ethiopia and using soil Zn map and the country’s national

micronutrient survey, show a clear correlation among soil Zn,

human serum Zn deficiency, and child nutritional status. In other

SSA countries, human Zn deficiency ranges from 24% in Nigeria,

51% in Kenya, 66% in Zambia, and 28% in Ghana, indicating

significant continental-scale human health ramifications (111, 112).

However, the addition of Zn as fertilizers to cropped soils can

increase the Zn contents of aerial plant tissues, warranting an

agronomic fortification approach to address micronutrient-
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induced human health challenges. Notably, Zn is relatively

immobile within plants due to its positive charge that lends to the

tendency to be bound up by negatively charged ligands, including

proteins, enzymes, organic acids, and biochelators (113–115).

While increased plant shoot Zn content directly improve the

nutritional quality of leafy vegetables for human consumption, Zn

translocation to edible grains and seeds can present a different

scenario than shoot uptake. In some cases, micronutrients can be

efficiently translocated to the grain/seed, while it is not so much so

in other cases. An example of differential efficiency translocation of

micronutrients to the grain can be demonstrated with Zn in three

different crops, namely soybean, sorghum and wheat (Table 1).

Regardless of the differences, the overall data show that the Zn

amendment in soil can strongly improve the Zn nutritional quality

of different crops. In that regard, grain Zn fortification via

fertilization represents a significant nutritional outcome for

critical populations that depend on grain stapes for meeting their

Zn dietary needs.

Nutrient deficiencies in human diets, including those of Zn and

Fe, are being exacerbated by climate change events such as water

deficiency (116). Data from a previous study (34) is adapted in

Table 2 to buttress the contribution of agronomic Zn fortification to

human Zn nutrition under drought stress production conditions.

Here, drought lowered average sorghum grain Zn concentration by

32%, but fertilization with Zn improved the grain Zn concentration

under drought by 94%. Relating these findings to the human-

recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for Zn, a 192 g serving of

sorghum can supply only about 29% of the daily Zn RDA based on

information from Sorghum Facts and Health Benefits (https://

www.healthbenefitstimes.com/sorghum/). However, the Zn

amendment in the non-drought plants provided ≈ 60% of the

daily RDA based on a serving of the sorghum grain. Notably,

drought imposition (with no Zn amendment) lowered the daily

RDA to 36%. However, with Zn fertilization under drought, Zn

RDA increased to between 48 and 52%, depending on the Zn

concentration applied (1, 3, and 5 mg Zn/kg soil). Such estimates

demonstrate that Zn amendment can mitigate the concerns related

to grain Zn quantity in crops produced under drought conditions.

Grain Zn fortification via soil fertilization thus represents a

significant nutritional outcome for critical populations that

depend on grain stapes such as sorghum in the face of persistent

climatic events such as drought such as in parts of SSA. A similar

estimate can also be generated for Fe; aridity has been described as

affecting the availability of Fe to humans (116).
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Despite a lack of Zn in the soils in SSA that results in crop and

human Zn deficiencies, there are several large Zn mineral deposits

in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Nigeria, Zambia, and

Namibia, in addition to even larger deposits along the Moroccan-

Algerian boarder, that are currently being mined for use in non-

agricultural purposes. To alleviate both agricultural and public

health aftermath of soil Zn deficiency, it is pertinent that some of

the Zn from these mining activities be deployed to the agricultural

sector by way of Zn-fertilizer product development. This then

should be dovetailed with the screening of vegetable and seed-

bearing crop species or varieties with high shoot Zn uptake and seed

translocation efficiencies, respectively, to optimize a new Zn-

enabled fertilization regime.
6 Revisiting rhizosphere science for
soil health-compliant product
development in SSA

The rhizosphere is habitat to billons of living microbes cohabiting

within the root (endophytes) for nutrient transfer and outside the

root for nutrient recycling for plant uptake. The largest group of soil

microbes are bacteria accounting for 75%; fungi (13%) and other

groups are less than 10%. The largest microbial contribution of

nutrients to plants is from bacteria via converting biological N2

fixation (BNF) from atmosphere into NH3 usable by legume plants

(117). The BNF process is arguably one of the most important

beneficial roles of soil microbes in agriculture performed by

bacteria such as Rhizobia spp., Azospirillum spp., Frankia spp.,

Azotobacter and vinelandii. As much as 300 kg N2/ha/yr. can be

fixed by Rhizobia, depending on the plant, soils, and efficacies of the

resident and introduced microbes (58, 59). BNF is environmentally

beneficial and allows notable carbon sequestration and soil health

maintenance in the short and long run from crop residues

decomposition and accumulation in soil (118). Research on BNF in

SSA have received considerable attention, with long-term R&D

projects such as N2AFRICA, focused on ‘‘putting nitrogen fixation

to work for smallholder legume farmers’’ in DR Congo, Ethiopia,

Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania,

and Uganda by identifying compatible rhizobia strains for different

leguminous plants. However, the challenges to a successful BNF

regimen in Africa include the low adoption by farmers, and how to

develop microbial inoculants with stable shelf lives. Other factors
TABLE 1 Relationship between Zn application (soil) rate and grain Zn in different crops (data adapted from Dimkpa et al., 37- 39).

Crop Zn application rate (mg/kg soil) Grain Zn (mg/kg) (%)
increase

Control (no Zn) +Zn

Soybean 2 35 51 46

Sorghum 3 19 38 100

Wheat 6 7 28 300
fro
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critical to BNF adoption are the proper engagement of private sectors

for investment on rhizobia inoculant plants and favorable country-

scale regulations to support effective product commercialization.

Like BNF, phosphate-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) have been well

studied for their ability to solubilize P from rock phosphate with

otherwise low solubility that limits direct use in agriculture as

fertilizer reviewed in (119, 120). PSBs such as Pseudomonas,

Bacillus and Rhizobium, among others, harness their ability to

produce and release gluconic acid and/or phosphatases into the

soil to solubilize rock phosphate or chemically fixed insoluble

phosphate forms. Studies based on tricalcium phosphate show a

wide range of P-solubilizing abilities among bacterial species, with

Gordonia sp. producing as little as 32 mg/L at pH 6, and

Arthrobacter sp. being able to produce as much as 520 mg/L of

soluble P at pH 4.9 (121). Most plants require P at<100 mg/kg

fertilizer application, suggesting that PSBs such as Arthrobacter

could potentially fulfill the required amount of P for plant growth,

assuming a strategy to provide and validate them as soil

amendments under field conditions. Compared to N and P, less is

known about K-solubilizing microbes. However, findings suggest

these microbes assimilate K for themselves prior to release to plants,

a process that engenders increased soil dehydrogenase enzyme

activities because of K nutrition. Dehydrogenase enzyme activity

is a measure of microbial oxidative functions in soil that is related to

K nutrition and more broadly to soil quality (122, 123). Root-

associated microbes, including Pseudomonas and Bacillus species,

that solubilize or oxidize S, Zn, Mn and others non-NPK nutrients

also have been identified (e.g., 124–126). However, inoculation of

plants with root-colonizing bacterium is known to regulate

micronutrients uptake by plants from Zn and Cu (127–129). This

effect may be related to the competitive binding of these nutrients

by microbially produced siderophores and may alleviate nutrient

toxicity or worsen nutrient deficiency. When soil microbes

orchestrate plant root decay, the resultant organic matter

possesses an overwhelming negative charge due to the strong

presence of hydroxyls and carboxylic moieties. The acids on the

surface of organic matter, thus, offer charge-dependent interactions

with soil nutrients and by so doing can modulate the fate and effect

of fertilizers through both inducing chemical changes on the
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fertilizer’s surface and by chelating or complexing nutrient-ions

released from the fertilizer. Organic acids on biomasses cause the

dissolution of particulate nutrients, as noted for ZnO where particle

size decreased due to coating with the acid, resulting in greater Zn

bioavailability and uptake by cucumber plants (130). Bean plants

similarly accumulated more Zn from ZnO in the presence of

organic matter (131), presumably by altering the aggregate size.

The chelation of Zn by organic acids is related to the reduction of

toxicity of ZnO to a soil-borne bacterium, Pseudomonas putida

(132), implying a positive outcome for soil health, given this

bacterium is beneficial for plant productivity enhancement.

Further, organic acid could increase soil contents of total and

available N, P, and K, which could be correlated with heightened

expression of key soil health indicators, namely, urease, sucrase, and

phosphatase activities, all microbially driven processes Li et al.

(133). Similarly, plant uptake of N, P, Fe, Zn, and Mn in the

presence of organic acid under field growth conditions increased

due to enhanced cation exchange capacity of the soil, gradual release

of nutrients, and influence on soil bio-physico-chemical properties

(134). These studies imply that a facile functionalization of

nutrients with post-harvest biomaterials such as decaying plant

residues containing functional organic acids can be used as

‘‘organic’’ and environmentally friendly fertilizer development

strategy. This approach is described in several papers (e.g., 135–

137) and worthy of evaluation under SSA conditions, as a low-cost,

locally sourced approach to addressing soil fertility problems.

The trace elements Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, Zn function in soil

microbial metabolisms that support soil health via enhancing soil

enzyme activities and maintaining a health soil microbial

community. Many of the roles of rhizosphere microbes in

nutrient cycling, organic matter degradation, decomposition of

biodegradable industrial wastes, and production of secondary

metabolites with plant functions are driven by enzymes having

Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, or Zn as a co-factor. Some of these nutrients are

already being evaluated in SSA in the context of addressing the

‘‘non-responsiveness’’ of soils to NPK (e.g., 23, 53, 138, 139).

However, the mechanisms by which they act in the soil have not

been well interrogated in the SSA context, with the goal of fertilizer

product development. Several microbes are known to mobilize and
TABLE 2 Estimation of daily dietary recommendation for Zn in sorghum grain using agronomic fortification under drought stress growth condition
(adapted from ref 39).

Zn contents of sorghum grain determined experimentally

Sorghum plant + Zn (3 mg/kg) + water
(adequate)

- Zn + water
(low)

Zn (1 mg/kg) + water
(low)

Zn (3 mg/kg) + water
(low)

Zn (5 mg/kg) + water
(low)

Grain Zn (mg/kg) 45 19 37 38 36

Calc. percent daily Zn RDA* supplied by Zn application and water treatment

Generic sorghum
grain

Zn (3 mg/kg) + water
(adequate)

- Zn + water
(low)

Zn (1 mg/kg) + water
(low)

Zn (3 mg/kg) + water
(low)

Zn (5 mg/kg) + water
(low)

29% RDA 59% RDA 25% RDA 49% RDA 50% RDA 48% RDA
*RDA, Recommended Dietary Allowance (daily) calculated based on a 192 g sorghum grain serving.
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avail plants of nutrients, including N, P, K, Fe, S, Mn, and Zn, using

a variety of mechanisms (reviewed for e.g., in 140–142). These

bacteria, fungi, or by proxy their exudates, such as siderophores and

organic acids, can thus, influence the fate and effects of applied

fertilizers in the rhizosphere; they regulate nutrients levels by

remodeling nutrient release via complexation, solubilization,

reduction or oxidation (e.g., 143–146).

Another application of soil microbes is in their use for

bioremediation of heavy metal contaminated soil that affect soil

and food quality. In this respect, endophytic microbes are receiving

growing attention as successful, low-cost, and long-term tools for

the management of chemical contaminants in the environment.

Because of their nature, bacteria often spend most of their

asymptomatic life cycle within the tissue of plants, causing harm

to the host (147). To circumvent the metal stress, endophytic

bacteria have evolved several types of mechanisms, through which

they alleviate the toxicity of metal ions. These mechanisms include

the efflux of metal ions to the exterior to the cell, the transformation

of metal ions to less toxic forms, the sequestration of metals on the

cell surface or in intracellular polymers, and precipitation,

adsorption/desorption, or biomethylation (148). Similarly, the

ability to develop tiny accumulates in various locations of plant

tissues where nutrients are transferred, induce the metabolic

changes from host plant and microbes and offering potential to

improve plant growth and health (149). Mining activities is

bourgeoning in many SSA countries and heavy metal wastes will

become an additional source of pollution, reducing soil and human

health quality.

7 Perspectives on implications of
mineral fertilization on soil health, and
ways forward for SSA

As discussed in greater detail (150) and reiterated in the

foregoing, agricultural production in SSA must increase

substantially in the coming decades if the continent must

sustainably feed its growing population. A prior estimate placed

such food production increase at 120% (139). Large swaths of the

continent are faced with problems of soil acidity, aridity, salinity,

drought, and a variety of biotic stresses. Therefore, it is important that

achieving such a leap in food production should come with no further

damage to pristine ecosystems through the intensification of

agricultural production, rather than through extensification via

increasing the land hectarage under cultivation. Agrochemicals

such as fertilizers are critical inputs for agricultural intensification.

Notably, balancing the macro and micronutrients in fertilizers could

further increase productivity and lower crop yield gaps under certain

SSA soil conditions (32, 151). However, there is no doubt that

fertilizer over-application has negative consequences for soil and

environmental health. Elrys et al. (65) estimated that the plant

derived N footprint proportion in SSA will be 72%, assuming all

farms used fertilizers, and 44% if no farm used fertilizers. The

increased application of N fertilizer leads to significant increase in
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nitrous oxide emissions (152, 153) especially through nitrification

and denitrification processes. Globally, the supply chain of mineral N

fertilizer was responsible for a greenhouse gas emission of about

1129.1 Mt CO2e in 2018 with China, India, USA and EU28

accounting for 62% of the total (154). This is made up of 38.8%

58.6% and 2.6% emissions associated with production, fertilizer use in

agriculture, and transportation, respectively. While Africa contributes

only about 1% to the global N emissions, East-Asia led by China, and

Latin America led by Brazil, contributes 29% and 22%,

respectively (154).

Nitrate and phosphate leaching into groundwater causes

undesirable hazards for biological systems. Ammonia volatilization

from urea-N has human health implications, and as noted above

nitrous oxide emission is a source of greenhouse gas that contributes

to climate change. Fertilizers in general cause short- and long-term,

sometimes negative, shifts in microbial population and diversity; and

micronutrients such as Cu used at high levels as agrochemicals are

toxic to soil biota reviewed in (155, 156). These negative effects, while

mostly not being directly of great implications to SSA due to

traditional agrochemicals underapplication on the continent,

warrants be noted as a preventative measure against the

experiences of North America and Asian countries where fertilizer

overdose is of major concern. To this end, researchers in advanced

agricultural regions are continuously working to improve fertilizer

use efficiency via the development of enhanced efficiency fertilizers

(EEFs) that are balanced in their composition, functionalized on their

surface or in their core to promote regulated (slow or controlled)

release of the nutrients, and tunable to respond to different soil

chemistries such as acidity and alkalinity and specific crop needs (61,

157, 158). It can, thus, be said that while increasing the rate of mineral

fertilizers use to achieve the desired food security objectives is being

advocated for SSA, the eventual amount would depend on advances

made in developing EEFs that permit the use of lower rates of

nutrients with higher plant uptake, but without compromising crop

yield and other fertilizer related ecosystem functions. Still, such

products must be affordable to SSA farmers, preferably be

produced locally, and be designed with soil health enhancement in

mind, such as combining organic and inorganic options. To achieve

this implies that SSA must expand its R&D efforts towards EEFs to

address both the agronomic and environmental implications of the

anticipated fertilizer use intensification that must come with

increased food production. EEFs developed via nanotechnology-,

microbial (e.g., NFBs and PSBs), and biomass -based formulations, or

their combinations thereof can allow for using lower nutrient

application rates. In addition to avoiding immediate wastage, lower

application rates invariably reduce the long-term mineral fertilizer

environmental footprint and the need for constant inputs of new

mineral resources into the ecosystem. Furthermore, it can reduce the

cost of agrochemical input on the farmer, thereby increasing farm

profit margins. Such benefits typically come with no loss in yield loss

as shown in field studies of maize with Zn fertilizers (e.g., 159). The

judicious use of EEFs would also support several positive outcomes

for fertilizers at the plant-soil level. They increase plant biomass

which helps with carbon sequestration. They positively remodel soil
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enzyme activities due to the inclusion of elements that are co-factors

of important rhizosphere functioning enzymes. They help to reduce

plant pathogenic disease progression in soil, and to mitigate abiotic

stress effects on plant productivity. Such improvements, accompanied

by reduced field application rates, allow for an increase nutrient

uptake by plants, reduce run-off and leaching, and thus contribute to

improving overall soil health. For SSA, the promise of EEFs can be

fast-tracked by harnessing the abundant mineral resources to

promote a home-grown fertilizer technology that is farmer centric.

Indeed, SSA needs to look inward for fertilizer solutions using local

materials. The existing phosphate technology can be modified to cater

for small and medium-scale production, where for example, the

abundantly available insoluble rock phosphate is formulated with

water-soluble P to generate hybrid P products with phased plant

availability. The abundantly available agro-wastes from discarded

inedible plant materials and sea food wastes can be used to generate

high-value biomaterials such as nanocellulose and chitosan for use in

developing EEFs. Biochar production and functionalization can be

pursued both as a source of nutrients and for formulating high-value

EEFs, whereas novel mineral resources such as pyrite (FeS2) can be

harnessed as nutrients (160–163). The mineral pyrite (FeS2) has a

significant presence in Southern and Central Africa; and facile

nanotechnology based on ball-milling can generate nanoscale pyrite

for use as a fertilizer. This mineral has been shown in studies from

India to generate an ‘‘NPK-equivalent’’ nutritional effect in rice that

may permit less use of NPK fertilizer (164). Such findings should be

valorized under African rice production systems. Recycling and

repurposing other wastes such as tripolyphosphate in wastewater to

generate P; and farm-scale N fertilizer plants (Haber-Bosch process

on the farm (124); to produce N on-farm, can contribute to reducing

the risks associated with fertilizer importation from outside the

continent. In pursuit of these advances, the potential for

incorporating biomaterials and leveraging the chemistry of novel

minerals for repurposing as fertilizers must be assessed, to avoid

compromising native rhizosphere functions which can deteriorate

soil health. Overall, the advancement of home-grown solutions for

the SSA region can optimally ensure sustainability in increasing

fertilizer use efficiency mindful of maintaining soil health and

quality. Notably, a Pan African working group on nanotechnology

application in several applications including agriculture was recently

set up, comprising of scientists from Mauritius, South Africa,

Botswana, Tunisia, Egypt, Nigeria and several other SSA countries.

Coordinated by the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa (UNECA), the main objectives of the Working Group are to

(i) set up a consortium of Pan-African experts who would partner in

the mounting and delivery of a nanotech program at Masters level;

(ii) identify areas of strength in nanotech focusing on resources and

raw materials, capacity of production/manufacturing, and markets;

and (iii) develop nanotechnology research and technology clusters

across Africa. Achieving these objectives would provide an

opportunity for addressing public good (e.g., environmental,

agricultural, human health and resource use) using nanoscience

and technology tools.
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Evidently, harnessing technology alone cannot solve the food

insecurity and poor soil health problem of SSA. Field-based rice

studies in Uganda indicate that good agricultural practices with a

goal towards intensification, such as timely weed and water

management, in conjunction with fertilizer application, can close

the huge crop yield gaps in SSA (139). Therefore, in addition to a

sound fertilizer regime, good crop production activities or farm

management practices are crucial in improving crop yield and soil

health. Soil management is critical for improving several ecosystem

services including the regulation of water flow, regulation of

biodiversity and greenhouse gas emissions (165). Farm

management practices including crop diversity, low mechanical

disturbance of soil and use of organic amendments improves soil

health indicators particularly the aggregate stability and autoclaved-

citrate extractable soil protein of the soil (166). The incorporation of

cover crops into crop rotation system helps in improving nitrogen

recycling by lowering the risk of nitrate leaching, improvement in

the soil carbon levels, and weed suppression, while also, soil

amendments are critical in enhancing the three properties-

physical, chemical, and biological -of the soil (167). Again,

conservative farming involving mulching, reduced tillage and crop

rotation significantly improves not only the soil organic carbon

content of the soil and allowing improved inputs of roots but also,

other soil parameters including pH, cation exchange capacity, and

potential nutrification rates becomes well improved (168). Soil

structure, water infiltration, soil evaporation and weed

management are improved under conservative farming practices.

According to studies in Zimbabwe by Mashavakure et al. (169),

minimum tillage with reduced plant residue retention improves

biodiversity and its associated biological benefits. Farm

management practices also play significant roles in the fertilizer

use efficiency as they provide a conducive environment for the

fertilizers to exhibit their full potential. This is evident in Adzawla

et al. (170) where mulched farms had higher fertilizer use efficiency

than non-mulched farms, and in Adzawla and Alhassan (171) where

the production of maize under crop rotation and row planting

significantly improves the production efficiency of the farmers. The

adoption of sound production practices is therefore vital for

sustainable food production in SSA. Notably, a new impetus on

conserving soil organic matter to reverse the low levels of carbon (C)

sequestered in SSA soils is being provided (172). In this respect,

proper use of the available fertilizer increases both above and below

ground plant biomasses, thereby enhancing the sequestration of

additional C in soils, and, thus, contributing to SSA’s response to

climate change mitigation. This is a positive development, as SSA

holds great promise as a major player in addressing climate change.

While continued deforestation of the continent will increase CO2

released into the atmosphere, proper management of agro

ecosystems for sustainable agricultural intensification, including

use of fertilizers, will reduce the content of CO2 in the atmosphere

and increase CO2 sequestration in soils. Improved fertilizer use in

SSA by harnessing technologies will undoubtedly make it an

important contributor to the fight against climate change.
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